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PASSED'UNDER the rod. ■•Wie llese shses.
It ii not generally known tbit the esii- 

e«r*»t0 cleln »h°ei or rubber orerihoei 
whioh hive become muddy ii with vaze- 
line. A little "iwsb” ol flannel on the 
end of a «tick it good for this purpoie. 
Even if the viieline touobei the handi, 
it forme a coating over them 10 that the 

j* ?°t *° tmpleaeint ai it otherwtie 
eo”ld be. Such a drailing aa this ia 
sufficient for loma fine kid ihcee, but 
otheri may need a coat of poliih. If the 
poltah ia put 'on after a coat of yai- 
eline, it Ii not liable ta crack the 
leather and it laite much longer. Rub
ber ovenhoee, eipecially, look much bet
ter and lait much longer if cleaned in 
thii way thin if they are waihed with 
water.

How loon aome women change theirthat Will blereu
•ex.
white eilk, striped 

ire made with full 
ti of lace, and open 
nth large lace col- 
•dû» of the open

minds respecting their huibendi. Mrs 
Spinn wai forever telling her huiband 
that he wain't worth the nit in hii 
bread, hut when he got killed in » rail
way colliiion the lued the company for 
$5,000.

Since the execution of her huiband 
for compiracy by the Bulgarian Govern
ment, Mme Panitxa has made public the 
fact that for thirty-aix hours before he 
wai executed the unhappy man wn kept 
chained in a standing posture. She alio 
alleges that he was tortured several times 
in order to extort political secrets from 
him.

PUBLIC NOTICESUMMER SHOESTHREE CENTRAL PRISON CONVICTS 
• AT THE WHIPPING POST.

The Mtm Convicted ef Assaulting a Guelph 
Salvation Lassie Beeelve Their Second 
Dees of the Cat—Attempted to Poison 
Her Grandchild ren,

Toaoirro, Aug. 91.—At the Central Prison 
yesterday three convicts received ten lashes 
from the cat The culprits were William 

.Turnbull, William Leader and Frederick 
teheady, and they were convicted of a crim
inal assault on Elizabeth Richardson, an 
fcffloer of the Salvation Army at Guelph. 
They were tried before Judge Drew and sen
tenced to two years’ imprisonment with hard 
labor and three floggings of ten lashes each. 
Two of the criminals were married men. 
Since the conviction there ha* been a 
rumor that the character of the woman was 
not so high as it was first believed to be, 
and there has been so aie sympathy shown 
for the convicts, who it is believed might 
have had a more lenient sentence had all the 
facta In the case been elicited. The first to 
receive the lashes was William Turnbull, 
aged 27. He had been securely strapped to 
the whipping poet. When last whipped he 
only laughed as the blows of the cat fell. A 
medium-sized guard stood by to administer 
punishment The prisoner’s body quivered, 
but beyond emitting an occasional ‘‘Ob !” he 
kept his teeth closed and preserved silence, 
and when released from the post smiled 
pleasantly and whistled a comic song. Wil
liam Leader next received his sentence, 

'lie is a man of 23, of dissipated appear- 
hHke. He displayed no emotion. He re
vived the lashes with the greatest calmness. 
Hough blood was drawn at the second stroke. 
Hhen be was unstrapped he walked sullenly 
Ito hie cell without saying a word. Frederick 
rSheady, aged 25, was the last to receive 
punishment He looked weaker thau his 
companions In crime and misfortune, and 
the few spectators showed sympathy with 
him. This may have caused the blows of the 
guard to fall more lightly upon him than the 
qthera. In spite of this he shrieked and wept 
like a child at the first lash.

After four hours’ deliberation the coroner’s 
jury which investigated the Brock-avenue 
fatality returned this verdict at 21* o’clock 
this morning: “That the said Patrick 
Dowling came to his death on Aug. 1, 
1890, at Brock-avenue crossing, by being 
struck by the engine of train No. 10 of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the train being 
run at a higher rate of speed than allowed by 
law, and from all the facte of the case we 
believe that Thomas Tait, general superin
tendent of the Ontario Atlantic division, who 
authorized time table No. 5, was the cause of 
the death of the said Patrick Dowling, and 
therefore the said Thomas Tait is guilty of 
manslaughter. ” Char les, Mu tart, one of the 
jurymen, refused to sign the verdict. 
There were twelve who signed. The jury 
retired at 10<* and were out 4 hours. 
Coroner Lynd issued a warrant at an 
early hour this morning for the arrest of 
Bupt Tait

A daring attempt was made by an old 
womnu, Mrs. Steadman by name, to poison 
■■ïto grandchildren, aged 5 and 9 years, 
j^yttle York. The children and father live 

their mother is

ENDLESS VARIETYhoe is perfection in 
; in style. It i, o{ 
of the finest, most 

It is lined with 
i, out open on the 

laoed with p|,in 
tiny satin edge. 1 
of "faced” doth in 

’n-greeo, heliotrope. I 
or end fishermen* 
for stylish costs for 
!>« “special” models

Another large consignment [of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

of Style and Price, at the Old-Established

S32.ce Store
PURITY. STRENGTH.

Since the order went forth that all 
doga in England should be muzzled in 
consequence of many outbreaks of rabies 
the number of cases of the disorder 
reported h*s fallen from eighty-ono in 
the last quarter of 1889 to thirty nine 
in the first quarter cf the present 
year, and the decrease is still going 
on.

E. DOWNING,THE CELEBRATED

Bam Lai’s
I am not confined to one Make or Style,|bnt 

can give you j our choice of the

WESTERN Best Productions REES PRICE & SON
in footwear from all the K&y s Block, noxt B<mk of OomniBrco, SejUciro

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.
The Best of Canadian Faire,

LONDON, ONTARIO.'
SEPT. 18th to 27th, 1890.

LARGE INCREASE IN PRIZES.

Machinery in Motion in Main 
Building,

Manufacturing goods in view of public. Best 
speed programme ever offered. Grand and 
attractive SPECIAL EXHIBIT of the South- 
e,7?j States—cotton, figs, rice, peanuts and 
wild nuts each as they grow in the South; car
pets made from the leaves of the pine and 
other woods of the South. Products of the 
turpentine stills of Georgia. Minerals, herbs. 
Pi,*”**» bark». and a live alligator ofFlorida. Famous Wild West Show. Walloon 
Races & Paiachute Descents. Fireworks, Bands, etc.

For prize list and information address pos card to
CAPT. A.W. PORTE, THOS. A. BROWE, 

President, Secretary.

Leading ManufacturersUnequalled for quality and

natures of » cert,*, 
e the ruff a becodj 

Women who do not 
•a) Characteristics do 
hiou thst tends to 
<-k still shorter, be- 
effect of unneturelly
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a greosdine, in the 
Bye and collar points 
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•ade everywhere bisz 
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a are long enough to 
boulder wrap in cast 
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• cars. Some of the 
rica have rich Roman 
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md, and at ill others 
orders, in which the 
d colon are promin-

it wear made of oost- 
ea appear among the 
showing the neck of 
low, and the trana- 
and rather full. The 

d and very simple in 
m entire is designed 
nd for particular pec-JI

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED

in the Dominion. Prices lower than at any 
other siore.in the Dominion for the same class of Goods.

For sale at

SYSTEMOrdered WorkROBERTSON’S GROCERY !
Corner Montreal-st. and Square. equal to the best in Canada.

FLAVOR. FRAGRANCE ÏÏ0 SLOP WORK
COMFORTABLE HOMES !

WE HAVE ON" HAND FOR SALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE P< 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT

TERS, PLOWS, &c.

wM^lrerL^ain^ayCLUKng ImP.rove<i New Model 
dehorn! iSÆ.1beat- th ma trial and

mean cheerful homes.

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL 
I FAIR
AND AGRICULTURAL 

EXPOSITION

TORONTO
Sept. 8th to 20th

—1890—

The best and largest Exhibition in the Domin
ion of Canada and attended annually by 

over
250,000 VISITORS.

THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT OF 
THE YEAR.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
SANITARY PLUMBING 

AND HEATING,
ia what Repairing done Promptly 

and Right.SAUNDERS&SON E. DOWNING,profess to be experts in. Don’t be deceived by 
outsiders. You mayYou may

SAVE MONEY Ccr. East-st. and Square, Goderich,
wW the grandmother,
•erring a term in the Mercer Reformatory. 
Their name is Carruthera. Yesterday Mrs. 
Steadman ia alleged to have spread Paris 
green over tbe children’s bread under the 
butter, but the eldest boy was afraid to eat 
it, having been warned against meddling 
with the poison, and the woman gave it to 
the younger one. but the elder would not let 
him touch it. When their father came home 
the little ones told him what had occurred, 
and the woman admitted it anil threatened 
dmgive him some too. She was arrested and 
^Cignt before J. W. Ronwood, J.P., on a 
Na<V ■ of attempted poisoning, and was 
riÉhanüed till Tuesday.

Mr. H. N. Baird, vice-president of the 
Board of Trade, telegraphed yesterday from 
Winnipeg to Secretary Wills to the effect 
that the Manitoba crops had been uninjured 
by frost and that harvesting was now gen
eral, though the farmers were short handed. 
The only damage done was by the recent
hailstorm.____________________

SHOT BY A DAGO.
A Detroit Editor I «tally Wounded by a 

Pèanut Vendor.
-Fred. Crimmins, as-

tee parasols described 
»ve proved a favorite 
sring-placee thie year, 
ciel, rose-colored, or 

ender them dressy 
CMion. Very elegant 
fete usee are made of 
ind that moat wonder- 
1 Point. These pan- 
end have mother of- 

Ik muslin parasols in 
«mer tint» are trimmed 
illtoge of the material 
*e*. ‘he shade of the

by consulting Saunders & Son. OA-STIJSTGHS OF ALL TCHNTDBOne of tbe P||Ppi 
BEST Tel k If le tescopee 1 ■ 1 |1Lk
the world. Our ftoflitieeere 
unequalM, and to introduce our

The latest Sanitary methods cf

&EO. BARRITTrapping and Ventilation •uperior srooda we will acndFRBB 
to ONE PERSON in each locality.• MIWbL I XU one rzssun in eocn locality,

TOfflllli u*bove. 0n'y those who write
—.nBIiWLIW HHKB to us at once can make sure of 

the chance. All you have to do in 
CVOlSWWi return is to show our goods to 

I F - those who cnil—vont neighbors
•vb linnrW^BkE! and those around you. The be- 
AYRMIginning of this advertisement 

shows the small end of the tele
scope. The following cut gives the appearance of it reducedjo

IinîUrniluIc De?,er-18 selling all kinds 
well-known fact that he ef furniture at the lowest possible prices. It is aHeating by

WARM AIR,
STEAM,

HOT WATER
about the fiftieth part of its bulk. It is a grand, double site tele--Swiss rnuslm parasols 

ruffles at the edges, 
ro*®; strawberry, ur 
1 sod streamers.

pretty toilets, very 
1 chic, were lately sent
:,r»-P!‘ee’, They were 
I batiste, plain and fig. 
oted organdie moslin, 
urab, only two of the 
una iilk and crepe de 
' reel expense was ley.
ÏZd.enrdveeve*’ *°me
node of Venetian lace,
r«mK e™broldery, on 

embroidery forming 
’ T P0" the yokes of 
»rey in pale blue, ecru, 
tere simple white am!

*nd Primrose drea- 
altioolored Persian sm- 
pular on richer gowns 
tscuted with fine French 
»od not with entbroid-

tirts of princesse dree- 
• fabric necessarily re- 
*°.bre k the monotony 
light gored breadths. ' 
»se is made of the lovely 
rings scalloped in silk 
•tely silk-dotted ehonx 
b ribbons, Grecian scarfs, 
guipure-lace pointo end 

mmed panels, and deep 
impses of feigned aooord- 
rslurts, or of real onder- 
l with Irish point en-

and educational, instructive and enjoyable
SPECIAL FEATURES.

The He weal and Best Attractions attain
able. Grand International Dog Show, etc.

BRIGHTER AND GREATER THAN EVER.
The best time to Visit the Metropolis of 

Ontario,
Cheap Excursions and low rates on all 

Railways, etc.
Entries positively close Angnst 16th.

For ah information, drop a post card to 
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL.

President Manager, Toronto

•cope, as large as is ea«y to carry. We will also «how you how you 
can make from #3 toBlOaday at least, from the atari,with-t 
ant experience Better write at once. Wepay all express chargea.i 
fcddreta. H. HALLETT A CO.. Box 6 WO. PORTLAND, Mains.

POE CLOSEZ.PRICES LOW PLANING MILL same" °"e aU for their pa3t Patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of tho
for ood work.

ESTABLISHED 1855. gkeo. Barry Hamilton-st

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND

NEW ARRIVAL Prescription Drug Store.

NEW GOODS!
Liquid Rennet,

Cream of Witch Hazel
Recamier Freckle Lotion.

White Heliotrope, Wood Vio
let and White Rose Perfume, 
25cts. per oz.

Detroit. Aug. 20. -
sistant City Editor of The Evening Sun, was 
fatally shot by Tony Mauli, a peanut and 
fruit vendor, this afternoon. Crimmins had 
just left The Sun office for the day and 
stopped at th# Italian stand to purchase 
some fruit As he was examining some 
plums Mauli drew a 38-calibre pistol from 
under the stand and emptied one of the 
chambers into Crimmins’ abdomen. He fell 
where he stood. “I am killed." he muttered, 
“what will mv poor sister do!” Mauli was

WHY EVERY FARMER
should get ene of

Armstrong's Improved
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES 0Mrauwu|ni

LATESTSTYLES,
And builder’s material of every description.

GRAIN & SEED CLEAHEES ?
TWENTY DEAD. Remnants to be Cleared Out. Perfect 

Fite and Showy Shapes. T 'WILSOITBECAUSE
Four More Victims of the Accident on the 

\ Old Colony Road.
J^fHnrcY, Mass., Aug. 20.—Two additional 
VKds are added to the list of dead this 
morning: Miss Ella Bard, aged 22, who died 
at Quincy hospital, and Miss Abbie Abbott 
of Louisville. Mrs. Mattie Frâneis of Chel-

1st—It allows no foul seeds to be blown into 
the chaff, which is of great importance to 
every farmer who wishes to keep his farm clean.

2nd,—It saves and cleans all Timothy seed 
from any kind of grain while cleaning the grain.

3rd.—For Market cleaning it removes Cockle, 
Chess and shrunken grain, and gives the 
farmer the most nossible weight for his 
grain with no unnecessary loss.

4th.—It will sample grain for show and seed 
purposes equal to hand picking.

5th.—Cleaning seed Wheat it removes all 
Cockle, Mustard seed. Wild Peas, Wild 
Flax and other foul and shrunken and 
broken grain, and gives the farmer pure, 
clean, seed grain.

6th.—It will clean Oats,. Barley, &c„ thor
oughly without waste of grain.

7th.—Cleaning Pease : It will separate the 
sand, quartered, halves, Oats and whole 
Peas from each other, carrying each to a different compartment.

8th.—It is a perfect Clover seed Machine, re
moving all dust, broken and dead s?eda 
and other seeds, larger .or smaller than 
the Clover seed.

9th.—It is a first class Grass seed Machine, 
blows no seeds away.

10th.—It is a good Flax seed Machine,
11 th.—It is a first class chaffer.
I2tb.-Itcan be fitted into the oldest fashioned 

Fanning Mill that is laid aside as useless 
and make it do the work of a new Mill. 

13th.—It can be attached to a new Mill with
out injuring it, and can be removed at any 
time as easily as a three combined. It 
does not interfere with the use of the re
gular sieves of the Mill.

14th.-Its sieves are nearly all perforated 
zinc.

15th.—It has a capacity of sixty bushels of 
grain per Hour.

16th.—It is as cheap as the ordinary Fanning 
Mill sieves.

17th.—Every Machine is Guaranteed.
Send your order at once if you want it this 

season. If you have not seen a Machine ask 
to have one sent for inspection, and that you 
take it on condition it suits.

In ordering by mail send inside width of 
shoe of Fanning Mill.

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
GFoderioh., Out.

H. DUNLOP,
The West-st. Tailor

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

GHRMPS, PAINS IN THE STOMACH
Bowel Complainte, Diarrhoea

BUY

envelopes, 
note heads 

letter PAPER 
; BILL HEADS,

The LATESTThe Pennsylvania Cyclone.
Reading, Pa., Aug. 20.—Reports from 

different sections of Berks county to-day 
show lost night’s storm wrecked or unroofed 
a dozen barns and the chtinage will amount 
to $20,000. In Spring township the body of 
William A. Speiuart, a farmer, buried 
underneath his wrecked barn, was recovered 
at noon. His neck was broken.

At Kutztown James M. Shaeffer’s bouse 
and barn were demolished. The family
escaped. ___________________
Buffalo to Get Light and Fuel from Canada.

Buffalo, Aug. 20.—The Provincial Natural 
Gas Company of Toronto, with large pro
perties in natural gas in Welland county 
has entered into a contract with tho Buffalo 
Natural Gas Fuel Company and the papers 
have been signed and approved by the various 
parties thereto. The Canadian company 
Will pipe the gas to this city under the 
Niagara River and it will be received here 
by the local company and served to con
sumers.
jk Fresh Trouble at Buenos Ayres. 
•Buenos Ayres, Aug. 20.—The troops in 
Jkis city were kept under arms throughout 
mst night, the Government fearing a fresh 
revolution would be attempted owing to the 
dismissal of officers concerned in the recent 
rebellion. The Governor of Cordoba has 
resigned and the Provincial Bank ha 
closed. ___________________.

Professional Ball.
Platers’—(1st game) Buffalo 6, Chicago 2; 

(2d game) Buffalo 7, Chicago 0; Pittsburg 8, 
Cleveland 12; Brooklyn 7, Philadelphia 4; New 

i York 9, Boston 8. • \ Sy

And BESTGRAND 
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS I SUMMER COMPLAINTS

KEEP A BOTTLE IN 
THE HOUSE. Etc., Etc.

STYLE AND VARIETY THE signal; j
PRINTING EDIFICE.

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Pt. Hur
on, Goderich, Sand Beach, 
Tawas, Bay City, Saginaw 
and intermediate points.

The Fast Steamer

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

SPRINGseas her That

1 b* Kr°oers, i, equal to

“ °l b/r i0 ■ mow 
feet for » ton.
H to 2 bushel, of wheat 
of ground.
S*- ba*el‘ of lime 
srd of send will lay 100

•d mob day and put out 
yeara”* W,U eeoamulate

u •JLïï,.#or.r? y«d.

put in with

Lead, Galvanized Iron
or

Black Iron Pipe,
with

Adjustable Brass Connections.
LORA

WILLIAM ROACH Master,
leaves Goderich as follows:

EAST BOUND, 8 P.M. WEST BOUND, 9>.m.

June 27, July 3, liTTâ.’Z?,
July 5, 13, 21, 29, Aug. 4, 12, 20, 28,
Aug, 6, 14, 22, 30, Sept. 5,13, 21.

HYDRANTS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

Hose, Sprinklers, Bibbs, Sinks, Brackets, and 
all the attachments at reduced prices. 

Warerooma near Victoria Street Church
THE TORONTO HOUSE0. A. HUMBER

atm Iphia 2, Brook 2?- CODE.^..
WM. LEE,

AT THE SIGNALGoderich, Ont. Manager
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